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PrestoSmile®, a top provider of AI

solutions for dental practices, welcomes

Andrea Fox, founder and CEO of Clue

Dental Marketing, as a prestigious Presto

Guru.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL, UNITED STATES,

July 29, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

PrestoSmile® Smile®, a leading provider

of specialized AI-powered solutions for

dental practices, is excited to introduce

Andrea Fox, the esteemed founder and

CEO of Clue Dental Marketing, as one

of its prestigious Presto Gurus. This

collaboration signifies a

groundbreaking alliance in the dental

industry, empowering everyday dental

practices with unprecedented access to

marketing experts at their fingertips.

In today's fast-paced dental landscape,

marketing plays a pivotal role in attracting patients and enhancing practice growth. However,

many dental professionals face challenges in navigating the complexities of effective marketing

strategies. With the appointment of Andrea Fox as a Presto Guru, PrestoSmile® aims to bridge

this gap by providing dental practices with immediate access to expert guidance and insights.

"Our Presto Gurus are dedicated to empowering dental practices by offering expert advice and

solutions tailored to their unique needs," said Billie Prisby, CEO of PrestoSmile®. "With Andrea

Fox on board, dental professionals can now have their burning marketing questions answered at

the click of a button. We understand that marketing is a top priority for practices looking to

attract patients, and our collaboration with Clue Dental Marketing ensures that expert guidance

is readily available to address these concerns."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.cluedentalmarketing.com/


Andrea Fox, CEO of Clue Dental Marketing

Andrea Fox, CEO of Clue Dental

Marketing, emphasized the value of

this partnership in supporting

everyday dental practices. "I am thrilled

to serve as a Presto Guru and provide

dental professionals with the expertise

they need to navigate the dynamic

world of marketing," she stated. "By

leveraging PrestoSmile®'s AI tools and

our collective experience, we can equip

practices with actionable strategies to

attract patients, maintain patients,

enhance patient experience, and drive

practice growth. Our goal is to make

expert guidance accessible and

actionable, empowering practices to

achieve their marketing objectives

effectively."

Through this strategic partnership,

PrestoSmile® and Clue Dental

Marketing are revolutionizing the way dental practices approach marketing, offering a seamless

platform for practices to access expert advice and resources at their convenience. By placing the

expertise of Presto gurus like Andrea Fox at the forefront, PrestoSmile® is empowering dental

professionals to elevate their marketing efforts and achieve sustainable success in an

increasingly competitive market.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/724703914
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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